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Numerical simulations were performed to determine the heat transfer coefficient of
a perforated plate with square arranged cylindrical perforations. Three parame-
ters were varied in the study: plate porosity, pitch Reynolds number and working
fluid, while perforation diameter and plate thickness were constant. The Reynolds
numberwasvariedintherangefrom50to7000, andporosityintherangefrom0.1
to 0.3. As working fluids, helium, air or carbon-dioxide were set, respectively. The
Nusselt number was correlated in the function of the Reynolds number, the Prandtl
number, and the pitch-to-diameter ratio. The comparisonwithothercorrelationsis
given at the end of the paper. The difference was found to be acceptable.
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Introduction
Oneofthemostimportantpropertiesofheatexchangers,apartfromhavinghigheffec-
tiveness, is the need to be very compact, i. e. they must accommodate a large amount of surface
tovolumeratio.Thishelpsreducetheheatlosstothesurroundings byreducing theexposed sur-
facearea.Smallermassalsomeanssmallerheatinertia, i.e.fastercooling timeforrefrigeration.
This requirement is particularly important for small refrigerators operating at the liquid helium
temperature.Severaltypesofcryogenicheatexchangers havebeenreviewedbyDilevskaya[1].
The need to attain high effectiveness and high level of compactness together in one unit led to
the invention of the matrix heat exchanger (MHE) by McMation et al. [2]. The matrix heat
exchanger consists of a package of perforated plates with a multitude of flow passages aligned
in the direction of flow allowing high heat transfer in a properly designed unit (fig. 1). These
exchangers can have up to 6000 m2/m3 surface to volume density [3].
In 1966 an extensive experimental study of convective heat transfer and flow friction
based on transient technique was published for eight different perforated surfaces [4]. In the re-
port, the authors concluded that the perforations of perforated plate heat exchangers apparently
disturb the thermal boundary layer to a much higher degree than the hydrodynamic boundary
layer. According to the authors, by using perforated materials, an improvement in heat transfer
was made.
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the papers of Venkatarathnam and Moheisen´s
report [5, 6]. According to their research, perfo-
rated plates and fins find a large field of applica-
tion in different heat exchangers, film cooling,
and solar collectors [7-12].
The goal of this research is to determine the
heat transfer coefficient for the 2 mmthin square
arranged perforated plate. The porosity s, which
represents the ratio of open area over total sur-
face, was varied from 0.1 to 0.3, and the pitch
basedReynoldsnumberbetween100and10000,
while the hole diameter was kept constant.
Literature review
Heat transfer improvement may generally be achieved by increasing the heat transfer
coefficient, heat transfer surface areas, or both. In papers [13-15] the authors have concluded
that for certain values of the perforation dimension, a perforated plate enhances heat transfer in
comparison to a solid plate. The perforated plate convective heat transfer takes place on three
surfaces:thefrontareasurface,thetubularsurfaceoftheperforation, andthebacksurfaceofthe
plate. Brunger et al. [16] studied the effectiveness for each of the three zones of heat transfer on
aperforated plate. Intheirstudy,theyconsidered largepitch todiameterratios(>6.67). Foreach
ofthe heat transfer regions, an equation foreffectiveness wasgiven. The authors also stated that
under typical operating conditions, about 62% of the ultimate rise of the air temperature was
predicted tooccuronthefrontsurface,28%inthehole,and10%onthebackoftheplate.Anav-
erage heat transfer for the plate may be defined as:
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The flow through the tubular section could be considered as the developing flow with
a very high heat transfer coefficient. The heat transfer coefficient in the developing flow is well
studied, and it can be calculated as the function of the product of the Reynolds and the Prandtl
number in the following form [17]:
az l  00465 07 5 .( R e P r ) .
d
(2)
where z is the function of tubular perforation length L and the length needed for the fully devel-
oped flow L'. The length L' is equal to:
L' = 0.015RePrd (3)
The z value dependance is presented in tab. 1.
Table 1. The z value dependance
L/L' 0 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
z  1.26 1.16 1.12 1.08 1.05 1.03 1.01 1.00 1.00
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Figure 1. Matrix heat exchanger schematic [4]Linghui et al. [18] studied the flow through hexagonally arranged perforations on the
plate. The purpose of the research was to determine how the plate thickness and perforations di-
ameter ratio (d/d) affected the heat transfer coefficient. They studied ratios varying from 0.333
to 1.1666, holding the diameter constant while plate thickness was varied. Their experiments
used the naphthalene sublimation technique to determine the heat transfer of the plate. The re-
search led to the conclusion that there was little change in the heat transfer coefficients between
the (d/d) ratios of 0.5 and 1.1. The final equation for the Nusselt number inside the tube was:
Nu = 2.058Re0487 (4)
The heat transfer from the front face of the plate was studied by Sparrow and Ortiz
[19].IntheirexperimentsReynoldsnumberandtheperforation'spitchtodiameterratiowasvar-
ied.Thesuggested Nusseltcriterion wasafunction oftheReynolds andPrandtlnumber,andthe
characteristic length in the Nusselt criterion was the ratio of module surface area to the pitch:
Nu = 0.881Re0.476Pr1/3, 2000 < Re < 20000 (5)
and
Nu  a
l
A
p
(6)
The result was established for the limited case, where relative spacing is 2 < p/d < 2.5.
Dorignac et al. [20] conducted a series of experiments of air flow leading to the result for the
Reynolds number of 1000 to 1200:
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where p is the pitch length and A is the area. Heat transfer rate in the back face of the last plate is
high duetoflowseparation andtheresulting turbulence [19].TheNusseltnumbercorrelation as
a function of the Reynolds number, the Prandtl number and the geometry factors are generally
applicable to higher Reynolds numbers and lower plate porosities. Many authors have derived
empirical correlations for the Nusselt number and friction factor vs. the Reynolds number. The
general approach was to find the relation in the form:
Nu =C Ren (8)
where C and n are the functions of geometric parameters. A good review of these functions can
befound in[3, 5,6].Ornatskii etal.[21] gave theexpression intheformasineq.(8)wherecon-
stant C and exponent n are calculated as:
C = 4.9s – 0.11 (9)
and
n = 0.77 – 1.12s (10)
Andrews and Bazdidi-Teherani presented in their paper the correlation of diame-
ter-based Nusselt number vs. the product of powers of pitch-to-diameter and diameter based
Reynolds number [22]. The correlations equivalent in the form of pitch is:
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conducted aseriesofexperimentalandnumericalstudiesforlow-porosityplatesandgaveacor-
relation in the similar formas Andrews and Bazdidi-Teherani [22]. The Nusselt criteria was de-
termined as:
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Andrewetal.[24] developed amodeltodeterminethe convective heat transfercoeffi-
cient of the upstream face, tubular perforations and the leeward face of a perforated plate using
computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The plate's perforations were modeled as hexagonally
shaped flow patterns, which is similar to Sparrow's model presented earlier [25]. The data ob-
tained fromthe CFDmodelwerefound toagree within afewpercent ofSparrow'sdata. Thisled
to the conclusion that the CFD model and solution were valid. The final Nusselt number equa-
tion for the front side of a perforated plate, at 2000 
 Re 
 20000, was presented as:
Nu = 1.057Re0.457Pr0.333 (13)
The model was applied to the tubular surface of the perforations and the leeward side
of the perforated plate to determine their effect on the overall convective heat transfer coeffi-
cient of the matrix heat exchanger. The results showed that the plate thickness had a substantial
influence on the amount of heat transfer occurring within the tubular part of a matrix heat
exchanger, and that the leeward side of the perforated plate required more detailed investiga-
tion. In conclusion, the equation for the Nusselt number for fluid flow as a function of the
Reynoldsnumberwaspresented,takingintoaccounttheconvection atthefront,theback,andat
the tubular perforations, in the plate as:
Nu = 0.445Re0.607Pr1/3 (14)
or for air when Pr = 0.707 as:
Nu 0397 0 607 .R e . (15)
Mathematical model
In order to obtain the most suitable model, several models were tested: standard k-e,
low-RE k-e, RNG k-e, and k-e model.Although all of themgave similarresults, except the k-e
modelwhich diverged, the RNG k-e modelpresented itself as the fastest converging, and there-
forewasadoptedforthesimulation(fig.2).Thiscouldbeexpected,becausetheRNG k-emodel
proved to be suitable for the calculation of a number of separated flows, and it is this version of
the model that has been provided in the PHOENICS software.
The mathematical model is based on:
– continuity equation ¶
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– momentum (Navier-Stokes) equations
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– energy equation
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the three main velocity
components, p – the pres-
sure, fi are the body forces
and any other additional
momentum sources, h is
the enthalpy, and Shrepre-
sents the generation/de-
struction rate of enthalpy.
The tij is the momentum
shear stress tensor, and
the jih – the diffusion flux
of energy transport. In the
energy equation, the dif-
fusion flux of energy
transport term jih includes
the energy transfer due to
conduction, species diffusion and viscous dissipation:
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where the factors GT are the diffusion coefficients for the enthalpy (Fourier's law).
The second term on the right hand side in eq. (18) represents the energy transport by
diffusion of species and the Soret-effect species diffusion transport, respectively. Finally, the
term F is the viscous dissipation defined as:
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Asthe formerequations represent the systemaveraged equations, it wasneeded to im-
plementaturbulent modelinordertoclosethesystemandtoconvertthegivensetofdifferential
equations into algebraic, which were solved using the PHOENICS software package.
Numerical setup
In the study, a plate with 1616 perforations was placed in the numerical channel (fig.
3). The plate was set to be the constant temperature heat source, similarto assumptions madeby
Sparrow [19]. The fluid stream consisted of either helium, air or carbon-dioxide, and was set to
flow perpendicularly to the plate. In order to generate the optimal grid, the grid size was varied
in two directions along plate length and
width, regarding the Y-Z plane. The grid
wassetto square in the Y-Zplane (fig.3).
The length of the cell in these two direc-
tions was varied from 0.88 to 0.2 mm,
while the fluid temperature on the outlet
was chosen as a quality parameter. The
results showed that under the cell size of
0.8mm,thetemperatureontheoutlet was
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Figure 2. An example of obtained convergence for the RNG k-e model
Figure 3. Numerical channel and grid in x-direction
(left) and front view (right)varyingnotmorethan0.1K(tab.2.).Accordingtothis,thecelllengthwaschosentobe0.5mm,
i. e. 4 cells per hole diameter.
Table 2. Outlet temperature variation in the function of cell size
Cell size [mm] 0.878 0.798 0.721 0.598 0.527 0.351 0.263
Outl. temp. [°C] 21.65 22.3 22.28 22.33 22.35 22.22 22.4
The energy balance for the fluid side is represented as:
  Qm ct p  D (21)
i. e.,
 () Qu A c t t p 	 r out in (22)
wherecprepresents themassspecific heat capacity and uisthefluid velocity. Theheat transmit-
ted from the plate is equal to:
 QF aq D (23)
i. e.
 () QF t t 	 a pl in (24)
whereFrepresentstheactive heattransfersurface(thesumfrontsurfaceofaplate,thebacksur-
face of a plate and the inner surface of perforations), and Dq is the difference between the plate
surface temperature and the inlet fluid temperature. Combining eq. (22) and (24), the heat trans-
fer coefficient is then equal to:
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Results and discussion
For the Nusselt criterion an arbitrary function was chosen according to eq. (11), ex-
panded by the Prandtl number function:
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The term (p/d) of eq. (26) on the right-hand side is inverse proportional to the square root of the
porosity a and therefore represents the influence of the porosity on the heat transfer. The
Reynolds number was defined as the function of the free stream fluid velocity:
Re 
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n
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and the Nusselt number is equal to:
Nu 
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p
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The characteristic length in Reynolds and Nusselt number p represents the pitch of the
plate, which is a characteristic of the plate and therefore represents all surfaces involved in the
heat transfer. Finally, after the fitting, the Nusselt criterion was found to be:
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for the currently obtained relation and different criteria equations obtained by Ornatskii et al.
[21], Andrews and Bazdidi [22], Kutscher [23], and Andrew et al. [24]. The results are pre-
sented in figs. 4 and 5 for the plate porosity of 10% and 30%, respectively. The first thing that
can be noted both in figs. 4 and 5 is the high difference for the results obtained from Kutscher's
[23]andAndrewsandBazdidi[22]relations.Thereasonisinthefactthatthosetworelationsre-
fer to plates with low porosity, therefore higher pitch to diameter ratios. On the other side, three
relations developed by Ornatskii et al. [22], Andrew et al. [24] and the current research results
are grouped. As it can be seen from the figures, those three relations show high mutual agree-
ment.
Conclusion
Through the use of a model of porous plate media and assuming the constant tempera-
turecondition, amodelforheattransferwasdeveloped andverifiedagainsttheresearchofother
authors. The Nusselt criterion was obtained for a wide range of parameters, when porosity is in
the range from 0.1 to 0.3, and for the Reynolds number between 50 and 7000. The results show
good agreement with the existing Nusselt correlations in the case of air flow.
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